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The New Lectionary and the Preacher s File

Considerable confusion and frustration have followed the ap-

pearance of Che new consensus lectionary m the PresbyUnar, P/.n-

,iwg CMar. the Mnst<w Yearbook for Prayer ^ Study, and the

Every Sunday Bulletin Service. In hiS September U) Monday Mornin}^

article Harold Daniels provided a history and rationale for some

of the changes, also suggesting ways in which older commentaries

and resources may be cross-referenced and adapted for use with

the new lectionary The remarks that follow are addressed to a

second problematic area; The preachers sermon rile.

The preacher who conscientiously follows the lectionary will

desire a system of filing sermons, orders of worship, and sermonic

material that is quickly accessible and without curnbersome cross-

referencing to former lectionaries- Many methods are possible^

This one is workable, for only a modest investment in time and

materials.

In setting up the file, you will need: 200 tn-cut olders.

pastel file folder labels in green, lavender, pink,
l

copy o^Comnton Uct.onary: TheUctmary Proposed by

onConnnon Texts (The Church Hymnal Corporation. 800 Second

Avenue. New York. NY 10017, S5.9M. 12 point typescryt.

and 3-4 hours of uninterrupted time when you re in agood mood.

The tn-cut folders provide a ready format for cycles A. B

and C of the three-year lectionary The colored labels correspond

to the seasons and days of the church year

Lavender—Advent and Lent

Yellow —Christmas Eve to Baptism of the Lord. Eastertide.

Minor festivals (e g. Christ the King. Thanksgiv-

ing. Presentation, etc.)

p,nk —Good Friday. Pentecost. All Saints. Holy Monday

through Holy Wednesday

Qreen —Sundays after Trinity and Sundays alter Baptism

of the Lord

The Connuon Uctionary is essential to the project It not only

provides the lessons for the 3-year cycle, but explanatory intorma-
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they are ashamed of the direct
word)? Do his members know
who of their colleagues in bus-
iness, in school, in shop, in hos-
pital, are church go-ers? Did
they even ask? There are lots of
sheep out there that don’t be-
long to anybody.

The Korean churches are
growing because the Christian
in the pew shares his or her faith

gladly with others, and is en-
couraged to do so by the minis-
ter. the congregation, the pres-
bytery, and the General Assem-
bly. If the other is already a
Christian, they rejoice together
m their common faith. If not,
there is a sharing, an invitation.
That is evangelism. So let’s quit
making excuses and get to
work.

It Was Preaching At Its Best
1 recall George Buttnck once saying in class. “We’ve made

ucame'If
church. " That was 23 years ago Butcame back to me last evening after seeing "Places In the Heart

"

tainmem Vnr"m
' f enter-tainment for me. Ust evening was one of those times. Early intothe movie. I was aware that 1 was catching a glimpse of the wav

caS ^ different time and place,
1 gJt

moment^onoy
" £ ^-dgery, and brief

in nfe^wmldlv 5^" '^«^‘dn’t let go. or maybe somethingin me wouldn t let go of the experience. Somewhere along the wav
99 'S/fool. f

I'k' ^
other^nennl^

thinking of it in terms of

would^t fet go." P"“"'

in I""®
^ repentance is rootedn despair. 1 wonder how it is that anyone ever believed that redemp-

brbe^°doira?r®ghr'
In any case, last evening 1 was present tor preaching at its bestThat may sound as though I’m pushing a movie, but what I'mtalking about is despair, repentance rooted in a cry of anguish andredemption.—/?o>, Soucy. ifilerm pastor. First Church. ExHer. Calif.

MONDAY MORNING
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Horace G. Underwood
Missionary serving al Vonsci Lln'i^rsily, S«iul. Korea

AS AN OVERSEAS mission-
^ ary/co-worker. 1 get my

Monday Morning six weeks after

publication, and have just re-

ceived the September 10 issue

in which the first article is Wil-
liam Tarbell’s letter on evan-
gelism. My reaction is one of
appalled dismay, Mr. Tarbell
is digging up all the old cliches
and all the hard problems and
all the mistakes in order to

avoid getting down to work and
stating his conviction that sal-

vation as known to us is only
through Jesus Christ.

Mr. Tarbell is ashamed of
evangelism just as most main-
line Christians in America are

ashamed of the Gospel, They
are ashamed they will appear
bigoted. They are ashamed they
might be accused of sheep-
stealing, They are ashamed to

insist that being a Christian
should make a difference. They
are ashamed to insist on the

uniqueness of the Christian
faith. They want to be one of
the fellows, a good guy, con-
formed to this world, not sus-

pected of being transformed by
Chrisr.

Mr. Tarbell tries to cover
himself in his last paragraph
with a fine description of true

evangelism, bur clearly implies
that so long as anybody any-
where uses the wrong methods,
he can have no part in it. To
interpret the call to evangelism
as a mere recruiting drive shows
the depths to which our church
has fallen. Until our church re-

gains a conviction that this is

a sinful world and that Christ

is the only answer, there are

plenty ofexcuses for not acting,

and all the evangelism cam-
paigns and all the General As-
sembly resolutions will be den-
igrated.

There are endless means of
evangelism, good and bad. but
they all start from a desire to

share the good news of the Gos-
pel. By all evidence, the most
effective form of evangelism is

the willingness, the urge, of the
individual Christian to share his

or her faith with a neighbor or
an associate or even a stranger
How often has Mr. Tarbell or
any of his congregation asked
someone if he or she were a

Christian ("church go-ers "

if
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An Address

delivered at the Seoul U/iion Church

on Christian Literature Sunday

January 22nd, 1933



Korea’s literature problem
H. H. Underwood, Ph. D.

October, 1889, a group of mission-

aries met in my father’s home to

discuss the formation of a Society for

the publication and distribution of

Christian Literature. In the spring

of 1890 the first constitution was adopted

and the Korean Religious Tract Society, as

it was then called, came into existence.

Since that time it has been the custom of the

Churches to devote one Sunday a year to a consider-

ation of the needs and work of this Society. I hold

in my hand the record of one such service, held on
Oct. 16th, 1899, at which Dr. Jones spoke on “Our
Patrons,” Mr. Graham Lee on “Our Field,” and
Dr. Lambuth on “Our Opportunity.”

Most of us are members of the Christian Litera-

ture Society (this name was adopted in 1919), we
receive its reports, visit its building and sometimes,

at least, attend its meetings. Most or probably all

of us are by heredity, training and environment,

book lovers or book readers, and have at least an
intellectual conception of the value of the written or

printed word. We agree with Bacon that “studies
are for delight, for ornament and for ability.” Many



probably would go further and agree with Chaucer’s

Clerke of Oxenford who “had levere have at his

beddes head 20 bokes clad in black and red than

robes rich, or fiddle or gay sautyre.”

It would therefore seem unnecessary to expatiate

on the value of books, to quote Ruskin or Carlyle, or

to otherwise attempt to regale you with platitudes on

literature. Nor, with 40 odd years of reports and

addresses behind us, does it appear highly valuable

to take your time to repeat what you already know,

or already have in your hands in written form con-

cerning this Society.

It is none the less valuable for us to take a

few minutes for a consideration of the past—the
beginning from which the great work of the present

has grown : a few moments to glance at certain

special conditions of the work today ; and lastly but

most of all to consider prayerfully our responsibility

for this great tool which God has placed in our hands

to use for Him.

To many of us the 43 years of the Society’s his-

tory is so long a time that it seems as if its initiation

must have been contemporary with the opening of

mission work. This feeling is strengthened when
we look over the list of Officers for 1899-1900 :

Appenzeller, Baird, Reid, Jones,

Underwood, Vinton, Kenmure,

and note that none are left in Korea today and only

one is still alive. But it mav help us to realize at

least a part of the reason for the urgency of some of
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our present needs if we will remember that the same
factors which contributed to delay certain other

forms of work in Korea delayed the beginning of this

Society.

Wherfas in India, in Batavia, in China, and in

many other fields the printing press and the printed

word was of necessity the first means of approach,

the very willingness of the Korean people to listen to

the spoken Gospel, the resulting press of other work,

the demands of direct evangelism and the ensuing

demands of denominations and ecclesiastical organiz-

ation relegated, and to a certain extent still relegate,

this work to a secondary position. Six years elapsed

after the opening of missionary work before the

Society was founded and the total sales for the first

seven years of its existence amounted to only

Yen 1,141.

The report of the Society for 1898-99 is not

entirely clear but would seem to indicate that the

total number of titles available for sale was 13. of

which two were calendars and several were little

more than sheet tracts, so that at the end of 14 years

of missionary work less than a dozen Christian book-

lets were available for distribution by the Society.

In that same year 21.000 copies of these thir-

teen titles were sold but 11.000 of them were calen-

dars. 1899 was a banner year with ^'925 worth of

sales and a total business of ¥2432. In 1905, 20

years after the opening of mission work, we still find

the total business of the Society amounting to only

¥5.000 as against ¥108.000 for 1932. with a distribu-
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tion of 262,000 copies as against almost two million
for 1932.

Again, of the 100 or so members listed in the
report for 1899 none are Koreans, though Mr. H. G.
Appenzeller urges in the report “ that the time has
now come to get closer to the Koreans on the question
of membership.” It is regrettable that in this matter
there has not been the same degree of progress as
there has been in circulation, but the 1932 report
shows only 70 Korean members out of a total of 357.

I MENTION THESE THINGS neither as a preliminary
to a year by year chronicle of the Society, nor for the
satisfaction of contrast, but in an attempt to show
that we m Korea were slow in seizing the oppor-
tunity for Christian literature. That period of 15
years, when practically no competition offered in this
field, resulted in a mere baker’s dozen of tracts and
booklets, while the report of the Society for 1919, 30
years after its founding, shows just two Korean
names m its membership.

It is far from ray purpose to blame or criticize
the founders of the Society, of whom my father was
one They were influenced by the resultant of all
the factors amid which they worked and to them weowe ptitude that even so much was accomplished.
It IS for MS to consider what shall be our attitude andwhat our actions, with the benefit of the longer viewand of the mistakes of the past to guide us.

turoToIh
® at the Past, let us

toe So r T'“' Litera-
Sooiety the owner of one of the most valuable
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sites in Korea, one single tsubo (6 ft. x 6 ft.) of this
site equalling in value the total sales of the Society
for the first four years of its history. It is housed
beautifully, the building providing an efficient center
for many other forms of Christian activity. For 1932
it distributed over 60 million pages in 1,900,000
copies. With its sales receipts at over ¥74.000 it

comes so near to being self-supporting that these
publications cost us and the other donors only ¥0.04
per hundred pages and only about ¥0.02 per copy.

The list of the Society’s officers, staff and
committees covers three printed pages and its
Board of Trustees represents seven missions and the
two National churches. Of the 32 trustees 13 are
Koreans, while of the Executive Committee of eight
members five are Koreans.

We find the Society publishing and distributing
hjmn books. S. S. lessons, S. S. cards, story books,
marriage certificates, a magazine in English, a
Korean Christian newspaper and a magazine for
children, and selling a variety of English, Japanese
and Chinese books as well as Korean.

But much as we may and should praise God for
these things there are other elements in the situation
which must be considered. Since the report for
1898-99 was written there have grown up two great
Korean Churches. The Y. M. C. A. and a number of
splendid educational institutions have been founded
and developed. The number of missions and mission-
aries has increased and their activities have become
exceedingly varied and diverse.
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Each of these organizations has its legitimate

demands and what we call its “natural aspirations.”

I am sometimes troubled by the feeling that these so
called “natural aspirations” are too closely related

to what Paul calls “ the natural man,” but the possi-

bility of such a relationship is not referred to in

missionary circles except in the third person.

We find (if we are frank with ourselves) that in

union enterprises we are rather like a certain com-
mittee of the House of Lords which was reporting to

Queen Victoria. The first draft of the report is said

to have opened with the words “ Conscious as we are
of our shortcomings.” At this point an aged lord

interrupted, “ No, no, gentlemen, we must not lie to

Her Majesty. Let us say ‘ Conscious as we are of
each others’ shortcomings.’”

We find that not only a variety of organiza-
tions crowd in upon the Christian Literature Society,
and that we ourselves tend to be somewhat hyper-
critical, but that today we meet with very keen com-
petition from secular publications, from other
religions and from anti-religious organizations.

We also find, contrary to the belief of the early
missionaries, that the people are not as a whole a
reading people. The difficulties and prestige of the
Chinese classics, the lack till very recent times of
any reading material in the Korean script, the factor
of poverty, and a number of other reasons all contri-
bute to this, making the problem of distribution
much more difficult than had been supposed.
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We find also that the written language is in a
state of literary anarchy, where each man writes and
spells as seems good in his own eyes, so that the pro-
blem of preparing literature in a form which shall be
satisfactory to any large group is much accentuated.

We find that in Korea, as in other lands, the
desperate pressure of economic difficulties has re-
awakened sectional feeling to an alarming extent,
so that, while the best of Korea’s leaders are above
such feelings, no organization, Christian or non-
Christian. dares to entirely disregard the birthplaces
of its staff

: the best that can be done in many cases
being a balance between sections and an unremitting
attempt to bring about cooperation.

We find that in addition to these "natural”
aspirations of organizations, missions and sections,

the individual has a not unnatural desire to eat and
live, and that the attempt at unification of work for
the efficiency of the organization comes into direct

collision with this aspiration, in that it threatens to

decrease the number of positions which may be
counted on to provide three more or less square
meals a day. This of course is very wrong in the
other fellow, but wait till such a plan threatens our
meals and see if it does not then assume an air of
machination and the color of conspiracy.

We find that financial troubles are still with us.

The "Christian Messenger” for instance has only
about 2400 subscribers from a Christian population of
almost 300,000 and has therefore been ninning an
annual deficit of over ¥3.000.
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But there is yet another aspect which demands
our attention. The progress under God has been
great. The difficulties and obstacles to further pro-
gress are equally undeniable, however we may ex-
plain the reasons for their existence or extenuate
them.

God has placed in our hands a truly great in-

stitution. A building, property and other permanent
assets of over ¥200,000 ; an annual business of over
¥100.000 ; a stock of about ¥50,000’s worth of Chris-
tian publications ; a staff, not as perfect or efficient

of course as you and I, but still very satisfactory; the
gloiy of being one of the first union institutions and
one of the few which have survived over any length
of time.

What are you and i going to do with this
institution and its work, not theoretically but in view
of the known and acknowledged difficulties ? What
is to be our attitude and to what actions will that
attitude stimulate us ?

It was with this question in mind that I read for
our scripture lesson the parable of the talents. That
parable has so long been appropriated by the idea of

talents as personal abilities and characteristics
that it may seem strange to you in any other applica-
tion. But I see no reason why it may not be equally
applicable to our use of the agencies which God has
placed in our hands. The parallelism holds ti-ue in
many ways. There are those today who would leave
Christ out of our work, and say “ We will not have
this man to rule over us.”

8



It is as difficult today as then to lay aside our own
affairs and devote ourselves to work for the Master.
Today it is still easier and safer to stick to our old
friend the “status quo” and do nothing. It is to
be remembered that while the cautious gentleman in
the parable deemed it safer to do nothing with the
master’s money he evidently worked for himself, for
he was alive and apparently in good health when the
master returned.

There is a real danger in this or other similar
union work that we may wrap it up carefully and put
it away in the napkin of merely formal acquiescence.
We would not for worlds do anything to hurt the
Society or have anything happen to it ! Therefore
we will wrap it up carefully and put it on one side

while we go busily on about our own affairs.

Or, as Matthew puts it, we may deem it still

safer to bury it ; bury it under the dust and dirt of
denominationalism or under that dust which rises

and settle as we busily fret and fume and fuss over
our own petty interests.

What can we do ? Give money ? Possibly ;

needed indeed : though of all problems I have men-
tioned as facing the institution there is not one which
could be solved by mere financial assistance,—

Competitioa from other sources.

Lack of literary interest among the people.

Lack of literary standards.

Self-interest.

Mutual suspicion and criticiim.

Sectional feeling.

Financial difficulties.

Over-emphasis on the special interests of mission or church.

9



In some of these there seems little that you or I

can do. In others again a little effort, a small por-
tion of our time, would work wonders. Others go so
deep that only the touch of Christ can cure, while
with others a re-orientation, a wider view, a truer
conception of the goal, a mental recall of the ideals
which brought us here, are all that are necessary.

Our staff tell us that if we will give the C. L. S.
the support which it deserves the competition from
other sources need not be feared, but would merely
serve as a stimulus to higher standards and better
methods.

In the development of interest in good books,
and habits of reading and study, you and I could
exert a tremendous influence both in general habits
of reading and in getting the productions of the
C. L. S. read by the people for whom they are pre-
pared. In Bible classes, Church conferences, revival
services, hospital wards, and school-rooms we have
influence and opportunities to exert that influence.
Someone said not long ago. “We can’t be expected
to buy and give away enough books to support the
C. L. S.” Certainly not. Some do this because it
requires less effort than to persuade someone else to
buy the books. There are also times when such
purchases may help to introduce a publication, but
the man who has been really interested in “ books ”
will buy more, and merely telling your friends in
school and church about the books will do wonders.
There are over 500 missionaries in Korea and if even
100 would consistently push the C. L. S. publications
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the circulation would jump beyond our fondest
hopes.

In the question of Korean literary standards
and the confusion of the present time it would seem
that as foreigners we are indeed helpless. But
even here the stimulation of interest in books and
reading would of itself help to bring order out of
chaos, through the creation of a large body of intel-
ligent readers and critics. Beyond this it is often in
our power, either individually or through our organ-
izations, to give some help to the most promising of
the young Korean writers, who will gradually evolve
the best methods of expressing their deepest feelings
through the beautiful medium of their language.

Selfish interests, mutual suspicion, unkind critic-

ism and sectional feeling go very deep and in the last

analysis can only be driven out when we really let
Christ in. It is not a task to be accomplished on
C. L. S. Sunday, or any other Sunday, but every day
and every hour, with particular attention to the beam
that is in our own eye. and as close a guard as possi-
ble on our lips and thoughts. I find that thoughts
which are never allowed to reach spoken expression
are much easier to kill and. whether killed entirely
or not, they do not spread contagion to others.

I HAVE SAID that we are sometimes worried about
finances. The “ Christian Messenger. ” we are told,
has been costing us i^S.UOO per year. It is indeed a
pity from the point of view of its usefulness that the
subscription list is only about 2.400 when we would

— 11 —
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like to see it I’un to a much higher figure and when
a little more interest, a little more effort on our part,

could easily raise its circulation to 4,000 or 5.000.

But on the other hand let us not confuse failure to

achieve entire self-support with real failure. 140,000
copies of the “Christian Messenger” were circulated

last year at a cost to the Society of ¥3,000. In other
words each copy containing 8 pages of Christian
reading material cost us a little over two sen. Go to

any business house and ask if they consider that a
bad bargain in advertising. Please do not take
me to mean that I am satisfied with the present sub-
scription list. By no means. But even at this low
figure the cost of that much Christian literature does
not seem to me so excessive as to warrant the dis-

continuance of the paper. We frequently spend
larger sums for smaller results.

I HAVE ALSO MENTIONED the conflict of misslon
or church interests with those of the union enter-
prise. Such conflicts cannot exist in real union.
They are inherent in joint enterprises and partner-
ships. If. for instance, the present trustees from
the Northern Presbyterian Mission, conceive them-
selves to represent that mission, its work, its

interests in the Society there can be no union. If
Mr. Appenzeller and I represent rival concerns we
may still hire one boat to take us on our journey, in
which case it is my duty to see to it that he pays his
full share, that 1 have as much of the deck space and
as good a cabin as he. But if we are both members
of a life-saving crew we shall not quarrel about our

12



share or ovr space, or my load, we have no such
things, my interests and his are together and are for
ever lost in a real unity for an object that transcends
“ meum et tuum.”

By its very conception the business concern
or partnership is only undertaken because each
partner sees a direct benefit to himself. He will

naturally fight for that interest and will leave that

partnership when that interest is threatened or im-

paired. Christ’s scheme of union was not this but
that of the family or of the vine where the individual

interest is lost in the newly created entity.

If we have such a union then the Christian

Literature Society can and will continue and Christian

literature, Christian ideals, and the Kingdom of God
for which we daily pray, will be that much nearer

fulfillment.

It is probably true that our Mission and our
Church interests (if these do or may exist separately)

would be more rapidly advanced by a denominational

institution. We. as Presbyterians or as Methodists,

would get more for our money if we ran our own
show. But before we accept this argument as final

we should stop to consider whose money it is and for

whose “show” we are working.

There are few or none among the Christians

in Korea today, be they foreigners or Koreans, who
would be where they are did they not claim and

believe that their strength and time and money were

God’s and their objective the advancement of God's

Kingdom.
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Can we not more fully live up to this High
Claim, this Precious Belief and this Splendid
Objective ? Must we lose the Substance for the
Shadow and sacrifice the Whole for the Part ?

Surely not

!

There are perhaps some who see and feel so
keenly the immediate needs of the mission and
Church that the greater vision is temporarily dim-
med, but there are more, Koreans and missionaries,
who have seen and see Christ, and who will to see
and know and do only His will. God forbid that we
should take the precious silver He has given and
either bury it in the ground or wrap it away in the
finest of napkins ! God grant that we may gain with
it yet other pounds for the Master.
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THE CHRISTIAN LITERATURE SOCIETY
OF KOREA

Nonna7i C. IVhitfcmore,
Administrative Secti/.

Gerald Bonwick,
Publications Secty,

W. M. Clark, D. D.
h'ditor,

R. A. Hardie, M. U.
Editor,

OFFICES: SEOUL, KOREA

This Society was founded in 1890 under the name of the
Korean Religious Tract Society, its present name being assumed in
1919. As the only union institution in Korea devoted to publi-
cation work it represents all the Missions associated with the
Federal Council of Protestant Missions in Korea, as wdl as the
Korean Methodist Chutch and the Korean Presbyterian Church
and Its affairs are under the direct control of those Missions and
Churches.

The New Building was opened free of debt in June. 1931
.
and

IS a great help to the work of other Christian organizations as well
as to our own as it is placed at the very center of the City of Seoul.

Our publications are of a thoroughly evangelical type the
desire being to place in the hands cf the Korean people a lull’ and
well balanced supply of up-tO'date and yet conservative Christian
literatute.

WHAT HAS BEEN ACCOMPLISHED
during only ONE YEAR ending Dec. 1932

New Books and Tracts published. ..
.

(titles) 156
(copies) 2,083,382And these contained (p^g^s) 34,235,477

During the year we sold (copies) 2.227.6h7We also printed and sold of the

r..,r m • • • • (copies) 1 ,400,000uur 1 otal Expenditure during the year was Yen 94 334But our Income from Sales was only Yen 72,774
Grants and Gifts make up the difference between this Income and
the Total Expenditure

THE SOCIETY IS IN GREAT NEED OF
yen ff,000/or the PubUcation of Books during the Current Year.
Yen i.OOO for the Production of New Manuscripts ret/uired

for next year's publishing work.





Central American wars, who were
crossing and sometimes dying on the
desert borders between Mexico and
the states of Arizona. New Mexico.
Texas and California. Something in
Fifes background or training drove
the pastor to seek ways to serve
these victims of war. And as his con-
tacts and experiences with the home-
less people expanded. Fife was as-
tonished to discover a profound and
dynamic faith operating among them.
It was so attractive that he went to
Central America to learn more about
it. There, among the leaders of the
comimidades de base (Christian base
communities) in the war-torn villages,
in the person and later the martyr-
dom of Salvadoran Archbishop Oscar
Arturo Romero, and in the worship
practices that had developed among
the people of a persecuted church
Fife discovered “a faith, fundamen-
tal commitment, so powerful that I

found myself standing before my
people in 1982 and saying, i've
been your pastor for 14 years, but
1 must confess that I have only re-
cently been converted to the Chris-
tian faith.’"

Both men said deepening faith per-
mitted “no backing out of the situa-
tion” (Weir) because “at such a time
your soul is up for grabs” (Fife). In
a time of crisis, they agreed, “you
feel that you either have to resign
from the faith of Jesus Christ, or
go forward.” And yet. Carol Weir
pointed out. “when you are in crisis
it is too late to prepare for it; too
late for choices. Our church once
suggested we leave Lebanon, which
was becoming very dangerous. We
went to visit Pakistan to see whether
we could work there, but on the way
back we passed through Lebanon
again and our hearts told us. ‘This
is the place. Somehow our choice
had already been made internally."

Again and again in the conversa-
tions the point was made: None of
the three chose the roles in which
they were cast; events happened, and
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faith gave the meaning. Ben Weir,
kidnapped near his home in West
Beirut, was later taped from head to
foot like a mummy and thrown into
the back of a truck. “I remember
thinking that, like Paul, I was about
to be taken where I did not want to
go ... but I had a feeling that God
was still there with me. In fact, for
the first time in my life I had the
thought, ‘Well, as far as I can under-
stand. I must be on the right track,
to be given the privilege of being
the Lord’s prisoner.’ I had the sense
of being drawn into a cycle of caring
and concern for God’s justice and
righteousness.”

Fife took pains to point out to the
faculty and guests that his indict-
ment and trial should not be com-
pared in intensity of suffering or
threat with the Weir ordeals. "After
all.” he said, “what do I risk-a
term in a federal minimum security
prison, a substantial improvement in
my lifestyle?” But he found his ex-
perience similar; “When I tried to
interpret what was happening to me.
when I was indicted, I found that
the refugees— those people who had
been singled out for death or torture
because of their faithfulness-had
become my teachers. Their faith-
fulness. their courage, taught me
the meaning of Job. the meaning of
the Beatitudes. In them I met Eiie
Wiesel’s God of the gallows.

"I had never had this experience
of God before. But when I needed
It. it was there; the sense of being
permitted to suffer a little, of being
permitted to encounter the God of
the refugees and their suffering a lit-

tle bit on my own.”

T he three asked each other how
their faith had changed them on

this side of the events discussed.
Ben Weir said; “I came out of this
with a closer affinity for all people
who are in captivity-for the impris-
oned Taiwanese pastor I kept think-
ing about when I was a captive, for

the people of Chile. My experience
helps me to honor them, the captives.”

For Carol Weir the recent past had
brought uncertainty; "There was the
joy, the victory of Ben’s release, and
faith was stretched. But then our
daughter died, and I learned that liv-
ing the life of faith does not entitle
us to be removed from the life of
sorrow. At every point it has been
the community of Christians, the
church, that has kept reminding me
that faith is strong. Indeed, all the
things I once thought were power-
ful-governments. political leaders,
military leaders— proved to be weak
in our experience, and helpless. It

was the Christian community and its

prayers and its international relation-
ships that proved powerful enough
to change things.”

Fife made the point that “when
we are successful, we are most dis-
tant from the experience of God.”
He said acquittal, which he expected
to come eventually, “will be my mo-
ment of greatest spiritual danger.”
Ben Weir concurred, saying that
“when we are stripped down to the
bone, blindfolded, despairing, that
is the moment when we are most
sensitive to how God can speak to
us, the moment when we can best
experience joy.”

Such a moment came for Weir
when, after 14 months of solitude,
he was suddenly thrust into a room
with Father Martin Jenco, one of
the other American hostages. “That
seems to be the way of it.” Weir
said. “Deprivation and despair throw
us on the experience of God. but
then he makes his move: joy.” Fife
noted that for him, too, the darkest
night held a surprise ofjoy that cen-
tered on the experience of Christian
community. He was awakened by a
telephone call from South Africa. At
the other end of the line was the Rev.
Alan Maker, former moderator of the
Presbyterian Church of Southern
Africa, whom Fife had met at a
PCUSA General Assembly. Maker
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told him. “We are praying for you
over here." Fife said. "You'k pray-

ing for me?" Maker replied. "Of
course, haven’t you been praying
for us?”

Carol Weir, who crisscrossed the

world to build pressure for the re-

lease of the Lebanon captives, spoke
of her experience of the strength

of community. “In the end." she
said, “it is the church that posses,ses

the strength, not anything or any-
body else. And not just in prayers,

either— although prayer is strong
and we ought to believe it. But in

relationships across the world, the

church is strong.”

Ben Weir spoke too about fear;

“Of course you want to run away;
the early Christians often ran away.
But when they ran. they took the

gospel with them.” Then, in an
aside that brought tears to some lis-

teners. Weir spoke again of the sus-

taining feeling during his captivity

that “my life was being hidden with
God in Christ; that there was some-
thing at the core of me that nobody
could touch. I was constantly think-

ing. too. of other prisoners hidden
away in Christ, and of their sus-

taining life of the spirit.”

Nodding in agreement. Fife said:

“The focus for me has become the

celebration of the liturgy. It will al-

ways evoke for me. at the moment
of the breaking of bread and the

sharing of the cup, the spirit of per-

sons dead for the faith, or in prison,

or suffering.”

The Rev. David Ramage. presi-

dent of McCormick, asked each
participant a final question: “Who
is your Christ?" The answers:

Ben Weir: “I have become sharp-

ly aware, in re-reading Matthew,
of a recurring theme in Jesus’ ap-

proach to humankind. My Christ

calls us not to sacrifice but to mercv.
Thai is the urgent message of the

gospel.”

Carol Weir; “I’m still stuck in

the Book of Mark and the Geth-
semane experience. My Christ is

the one who gives himself up to

those who come to afflict him."
Fife: “My Christ is the crucified

One who is still suffering amid the

people who suffer, and among those

who have chosen to stand with
them. Our time is as important as

the Reformation. The living Christ

is being rediscovered alive among
the poor and oppressed— and the

church has to stand with him among
them. There is an Inquisition going
on again in the world. The church
must choose, for we are dividing

again into a church of the rich and
a church of the poor.”

The event at McCormick spurred

pleas for continuing efforts on be-

half of the hostages still held in

Lebanon, and for sanctuary workers
on this continent. In a matter of
days, the need for such efforts was
in the headlines: News of the kill-

ing of Peter Kilburn, one of the

hostages in the troubled Middle
East. and. later, the decison of a
Tucson Jury that Fife and five others

were guilty of conspiracy in the

smuggling of Central American ref-

ugees into the United States.

Reflecting on the Fife-Weir con-
versations. Ramage said: "My mind
keeps returning again and again to

what the three told us, especially

since the news regarding the re-

maining captives, and about John
Fife, remains so gloomy, We were
privileged in these conversations to

touch base with the bedrock reality

of the faith that calls the church,
and institutions like McCormick,
into being.

"We knew before the three came
that we could work together as col-

leagues. and pray together as be-
lievers. But John. Carol and Ben
gave us a chance to weep together
too, and to praise God for the priv-

ilege.”

Janies A. Girrings. formerly an asso-
ciate editor of Presbyterian Life and
editor-at-large for A. D.. is now living

in Stony Point. N. Y.

M r. Chang is a beggar. He goes
from house to house among
the foreign community in

Seoul, asking for money, medicine,
clothing, work— anything. Every
missionary in the area seems to know
him: the Nazarenes on the Kimpo
road, the TEAM mission by Seoul
Foreign School, the Presbyterians
and others at Yonsei University. He
is willing to work if necessary

—

wash windows, rake yards, work
in the garden— as long as the work
isn t too heavy. But he is a genuine
beggar.

To a certain extent Mr. Chang is

one of the many victims of Korean
history. As he tells it. he was born
in North Korea around 1925, of a

farming family, and received only
an elementary school education. He
was married and had two children.

In the late 1940s he hid for a year
to avoid military service with the

army. He lost touch with his family,

and in 1950 he went south, alone.

At one point U.N. soldiers told

him that he could go home in a
week, that the war would be over.

But after the retreat from the Yalu,

when Pyongyang fell, he fled south

to Seoul. Taijon, Taegu. Masan. and
finally to Koje-do. taking nothing
with him.

Many died in the winter of 1950.
with nothing to eat. Mr. Chang had
no relatives in the south, except for

a second cousin at Naju. with whom
he went to live for about six months.
Later he returned to Seoul, and in

the years after the war he worked
there at various short-term Jobs.

In 1960 somebody from his home-
town got him a Janitorial Job at

Dankuk University. But in 1962 he
developed stomach trouble and was
told he would die if he didn’t stop

smoking and drinking. He stopped,

and he didn’t die, but neither did he
get well.

For more than five years Mr. Chang
received free treatment from Sever-

ance Hospital. Unable to work full

time, he gradually began to beg and
ask for clothes and medicine and
light yardwork. He has done this
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What
Shall

We Do
With

Mr.

Chang?
Horace H. Undemood

now for more than 20 years. He says
he doesn t like to beg; It shames
him, but he has to live.

I
n his youth, Mr. Chang says he
went to church with his grand-

mother. Under the Communists, how-
ever, he couldn’t go to church, and
for many years in the south he was
too busy or too sick to go. But one
of the missionaries who helped him
started him going to church again,
and he now goes sometimes. Often
he can't go because he’s working or
looking for work.

In spite of 30 years with no news
of his family, Mr. Chang has never
remarried. He used to want to go
home, but now he is resigned and
ashamed, and he doesn’t even want
to meet his family. He lives alone,
in a single shabby room, for which
he pays about $60 a month. Most of
all he wishes he could hold a steady
job, a light one that wouldn’t be too
hard for a 61 -year-old man with a

weak stomach. Labor shortages in

Korea seldom extend to older un-
skilled labor.

Suddenly, in the spring of 1983.
after living with a stomach ailment
for 17 years. Mr. Chang said he was
cured. He looked healthy, he walked
faster, he was almost chipper. He
said he could work all day, and he
asked for a job.

The day labor office at Yonsei
University, which hires part-time
workers, took him on. He worked at

Yonsei all summer, but with the cold
weather the university stopped hir-
ing— and Mr. Chang began feeling
sick again. So he went back to doing
light work for missionaries, and to
begging.

M r. Chang is a challenge to me.
How can I treat him as Christ

would want him treated? The answer
is easy, isn't it? Love him and help
him. But it isn’t that easy, at least
not for me.

In the first place, he is personally
annoying, always asking for extra
money, special food, coffee, some-
thing. He is persistent, talking inter-
minably, particularly when you’re
busy. He’s wearing you down, and
he does it on purpose. It’s his beg-
ging technique, and he’s an expert,
a professional.

Furthermore, he lies. He tells me
he attends Saemunan Church, an old
Presbyterian church that my family
has been connected with for a cen-
tury. He tells the Baptist mission-
aries he goes to a Baptist church.
He tells others he goes to Young Nak
Church. 1 wonder what he says when
he begs from Buddhists.

But that is not the main problem.
He really is poor, and he really needs
help. But if I give him money today,
he’ll be back tomorrow— and next
week— and in 1996. There is a whole
school of charity that condemns such
day-to-day relief. “Such gifts create
an unhealthy dependence." a mis-
sionary wrote, "when one of our
goals is to stimulate independence
and self-development. And when the
missionaries go, such gifts will no

longer come in. making it doubly
hard for the nationals to carry on."

Of course. But what do we do
about those who can’t (or won’t)
stand alone? When we’re sure some-
one can but won’t stand alone, not
giving him anything might be the
most loving, most Christian course.
But for Mr. Chang, age 61, with 30
years of lonely dependency, 30 years
of not succeeding on his own—how
could he stand?

Mr. Chang represents an impor-
tant change in Korea. The thousands
of beggars of the 1950s are gone
now; they are driving their own cars,
sending their grandchildren to col-
lege. They were the “easy” cases,
who needed only a chance, a Job. a
helping hand, and they would “self-
develop.” But while there are still

many poor workers in Korea, many
of the actual beggars left are the ones
who can’t be helped, the habitual
failures, the permanent poor— the
Mr. Changs. There are the poor who
"will always be with us."

In the last 20 years Mr. Chang
has gotten “well’’ before— and per-
haps genuinely well, who knows?
Other people have helped him get a
job and a place to live. More than
once he has been “all set." But he
always goes back to begging.
What can I do for Mr. Chang?

What can we do for all the Mr.
Changs. the ones who will never
cope? The longer 1 help Mr. Chang,
by Korean culture, the more I accept
him as he is and as my obligation.
All I can do is keep helping him
when he comes around. I cannot
turn him down. Conversely. I cannot
rescue" him— he’s already living

the only way he knows how.
Mr. Chang is our neighbor, the

one who will not be helped unless
we help him. And so we must.

Horace H. Undenvood is a Presbyterian
missionary serving in the English De-
partment of Yonsei University in Seoul.
Korea. This article first appeared in the
Korea Times, an English-language daily
newspaper in Seoul, and is reprinted by
permission.
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ANew Curriculum
Is on the Way
Christian education materials will give

top emphasis to Reformation heritage

By Mary Jean McFadyen

T he winds of Christian edu-

cation curriculum change—
which way do they blow?

What changes are coming? What

forces drive them? What will new

developments mean for our congre-

gations' education programs? These

are urgent questions for the Presby-

terian Church (U.S.A.).

Two factors have contributed to

the winds of change affecting Pres-

byterians. Since reunion there has

been serious thought and planning

about the nature, responsibilities, re-

sources and tasks of Christian edu-

cation as we move into the future as

a new denomination. And those de-

nominations participating in Chris-

tian Education: Shared Approaches

(CE;SA). following evaluation and

study, are moving into a new phase

in the development of Christian edu-

cation resources. Those who have

been partners in CE:SA will still be

working together, but in some new

configurations.

A series of consultations during

1984 laid the groundwork on which

a new Presbyterian education design

has been built. It will emphasize the

Reformation heritage out of which

the PCUSA lives, worships and car-

ries forward Christ’s mission in the

world. Pastors, church educators.

presbytery and synod education staff,

education staff in New York and At-

lanta. and others have contributed

to the shape of this design.

The design project is the direct

response of the General Assembly

agencies to an action of the 1984

General Assembly prompted by over-

tures from the presbyteries of Pied-

mont and Eastern Oklahoma. The
Assembly asked the Program Agency

and the Mission Board “to develop

a program in Christian education in-

cluding a curriculum that will address

Reformed theology, polity and mis-

sion of the church” and “to place a

high priority on inclusiveness."

The design lakes into account all

of the church’s teaching and learn-

ing opportunities. Congregations will

have help for church school for all

ages in various settings, for teacher

education and support, for church of-

ficer development, for confirmation.

Not all of the program resources

in the new design will need to be

created anew, but most of them will

be. Many will be in print form,

while some will be available in

newer formats, such as videotape.

Special attention will be given to the

support of pastors, church educators

and educational planners in the con-

gregation.

The design was approved in late

February 1986 by the Program Agen-

cy and the General Assembly Mis-

sion Board, and in April by the Pres-

byierian Publishing House. There

are four other partners. Three of

them—the Cumberland Presbyterian

Church, the Moravian Church in

America, and the Reformed Church

in America— participated in the de-

velopment and use of the Covenant

Life Curriculum. The fourth partner

is the Presbyterian Church in Canada.

The new Presbyterian design does

not mean that the PCUSA will no

longer continue to help produce, uti-

lize and support Christian Education:

Shared Approaches. It will continue

to participate in CE:SA until the fall

of 1988. when the present four ap-

proaches end. The Presbyterian

Church is already working with

other partners in CE;SA to develop

the Bible Discovery series for use

beginning in the fall of 1988. Bible

Discovery will be similar to the

Knowing the Word approach in the

current program, and it will become

an integral part of the new Pres-

byterian and Reformed educational

ministry.

The first year of new church school

curriculum resources will be ready

for use in congregations in Septem-

ber 1988. Some of the new church

officer education resources are al-

ready available; others will be ready

by the fall of 1988. Until the full

range of new curriculum and pro-

gram resources are completed, a

wealth of resources is still available

through CE:SA.
The teachers, the context of learn-

ing, and the relationships that emerge

in church education are far more

important than the resources. It is

the teachers who can make the cur-

riculum come alive. But the curricu-

lum resources are available, ready

to be effectively used for the glory

of God and for the spiritual growth

and commitment of children, youth

and adults.

Mary Jean McFadyen is staff associate

for educational strategies for the Gen-

eral Assembly Mission Board.
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f 77i/« arlirlo i< if'priniril hy
riiurlr\y of ViiililinSi ihf
iiiiieiisitir ill ii'/iir/i it first

iivM iiriiilcit]

A l.irpc Jnii.iiicf^n 'k.nrslii|i nf llic I61I1

I'crilury. Nate (lie folding must

The "Turtle” and the Japs
How tlie First Iroiielad ami Smoko Screen Were Used A^tiiiisl the

jiipancsc l)y a Korean Admiral 350 Years Ago

Uy Ihtrace II. Undor"u«Hl, A’eir York ’12

A i.Ntosr 350 yc.Tn before Pc.nrI If-irbor, on a

V brigiit S]>ring clay in a f.i|>.iiiccc fleet

.ami inv.icion force swooped down on tlic Korean
jtort of I'lisan. I’crferily equipped, (he troops wcic
armed with a new set ret wcaj)on. (he musket, which
had been copied from the I’oruigucsc. llitleyoshi,

the war-lo]'d of Japan, uas making the (list jnove

lowarcl that conquest of Cliina svhich his descendants

arc now endeavoring to complete.

Tlic Japanese struck utterly without wanting, much
as iliey were to stiikc centuries later at Pearl Harbor.
The Korea attacked lh.it d.iv offeis ntnny cut ions and
tiagic parallels with lltc ciciuotr.acies of tlie world

300 years later. Peace-loving and jteaccfid for many
ycais, her army and navy cxi.stci! more on paper than

in banacks or naval stations. Rival political parlies

WCIC inoie concerned with mutual strife for ofTice

and power than with intcin.ational relations, or with

pieparaiions for a war that ’'coulil never happen in

them." Secret information that Japan was pieparing

a great expedition was presented to the Korean
Court, but svas scolTcd at just as Secretary Midi's inside

information svas deiidcd luimlrccls of years later.

There were ncgmialioiis in 151)1 as in if).|i. The
Japanese special envoy had returned to Japan, avow-

edly to bring new proposals from the shogun, which
WCIC being awaited when the blow fell.

With Iiolh Couii and coimiiy lulled into a foolish

dicam of security, the Japanese landed 1 iisan fortress

was stormed that night and the lieioic figlii put up
by its gallant old governor failed 10 delay the Japa-

nese beyond the dawn of (lie next day. The Japanese

aimy, with its new svea|)on— the mitskrt—which spread

tenor as well as death, piislicd on and in less ili.iii

twenty days one division had covered 350 miles and
taken (he capital from which the King and Court

had fled. After following the fleeing enemy another

150 miles to P)cngy,ing and, needing arms, powder
and leinforccmciiis, the Japanese general p.iused un-

til liis line of supply could be secured, and wailed for

tlie Japanese fleet to do its part. It had only to round

the heel of Koien, sail up the roast to the T.idong

River and amhor tinder the w.ills of l*yengyang. Ilul

iliat fleet never came. A man and a Tnrilf .stood in

ilu ir way and tints changed the history of Asia for the

next 300 years.

After the departure of the army on its vktoiious

maich, the Japaiicsc fleet lay some days in Fusan,

iclitting, reloading ami preparing for its voyage nortli-

waids to the rciukvvous widi the armv ai I’ycngyang.

Finally, all svas ready and the first division of about

1
50 sail got under way. Clumsy craft llicy wcic, aver-

^R"'g 50 to Co feet in length with a beam of 20 to 30

feet. A single sail of huge piopoi (ions—imidi like tli.n

of the Vikings—w,is spread to favoring winds, but was

useless unless the wind was well abaft the beam.

When the wind failed, iliey wcic ])ropcllcd by ten.

twenty or more o.irs with the help of a couple of

great sweeps over the stern .Some of these ships carried
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TJh- Turllo't oiJtl.nard profile. She wa«

prc.pcllcil l>y iwcnly oars nml wa^ fiUcil

with an auxiliary sail which was lowered

ill comhat

a silicic caiiiuin but, like all the world ol that day,

the laps had no conception o( real naval warfare.

Their idea wa^ to lay their ships alonfisulc the enemy

and fiRlu it out with sword or halilr-ax.

some archers, but the ships' complement of HRliting

men were swordsmen, and they shared with the

.Spaniards who fot.filu Drake about this time the

feeling that gentlemen fought only with such wea-

^°Thc Tnpanesc. like the ancient Oiccks. had no love

for night sailing, especially in the fierce tides and

along the locky co.ist of Korea. So. on the even ng

of the sixth day of the filth month, they found a

fair anchorage on llie cast side of Okpo island and

spent the night there. At dawn, the crews were

awakened by the roll of drums and, after a short de-

lay the fleet got under way. tlie troops crowding

round the l.ugc rice kettles of the galleys waiting for

tlicir breakfast.
,

. . , i ,i „

No sooner had the light scout vessels which cd the

nect cleared the end of the island than a blare o

trumpets and the liasty irtiirn of the scouts signalled

the appearance ol an enemy. Instantly, every vessr

prepared for battle. Galley fncs were drawn and

dumped ovciboard. bows were strung, sheaves of

arrows placed at convenient inicivals along the giin-

svales, armor was buckled on, helmets adjusted and

the figlvting men eagerly loosened swords m their

scabbards. Grappling irons were gotten out and laic

ready to hand and, before the mam body of the flee

cleared the headland, every ship was ready and

bristling svith armed men awaiting the moment when

they should grapple the Korean ships.

Tlic Korean ncci, now in sight, was about equal m

numbers to the Japanese. The great majority of the

Korean vessels were two-masted war junks, rigged

sviih balanced hig sails similar to those used on Chi-

nese ami Korean junks today. This forc and-alt rig.

with the deep hung rudder sei-ving as a sort of ccntci-

board, was vastly superior to llic j.ipanese for maneu-

vers under sail, and made it possililc for the Korean

ships to sail (lose to the wind. The Korean fleet was

using this advantage now as it converged on tlie

Tairanesc in the convcmional Korean hroad-anow

baulc formation. As they drew nearer, however, the

left wing luffed up into the wind allowing the right

wine to pull ahead until wh,rt had been a broad

arrosv became a line-ahead formation. Such l^aics

had never been seen, except far on the other side of

die world wheie. four years Dcioic, uiakc .mu i.u..

ard had astonished and discomfited tlic Spaniards by

a similar show. -, j ,

The Japanese admiral may have been astonished at

such unoilhodox maneuvers, hut it is unlikely that

he understood what he saw. lie was probably moic

purrlcd by a heavy cloud of smoke which hung over

ihe water and drifted hack from about the center of the

approaching fleet. The distumc between the fleets

hall closed to ahotil four luindicil yaids when a

strange looking craft shot out of the smoke and bore

down on the Japanese line.
„ - . ,

One hundred and twenty feet over all. with a beam

of less than thirty, she was twice tlic Icngllv of the

larger Tapaiicsc vessels, riom her how rose a grcnl

grinning turtle head, from the open jaws of which

rolled clouds of blue-black smoke. Along her side

si,owed twenty square ports and. between the ports

narrow slits. Aft. a great banner flew from a naptaff

hnt no mast losc- from her superstructure, whicltw.as

completely roofed over in a curving turtle-back. (T c

mast shown in the drawing was folded back for battle

atinck.) Twenty gieai nars. plied to the heal of a

drum, drove her leaping over die waves, hut no a

person could he seen on her. fhc head ai d ihc

cuiving hack made plain the resemblance and fimn

the Japanese ships came astonished cries- A lurticl

^
SwifUy the Turtle hnic down cm the leading ship of

ihc Japanese ncci. At ahm.t 150 yards

svere bracing themselves (or the shock of collision, she

veered to starboard and. as the two vessels came

abeam, there was a Oash of fi.c and a roar of thundc

from those twenty pm Is, while from the *>'' ’

them there came a shower of f.re arrows Bclimd the

Turtle followed the other ships of the Knican fleet,

rach refused to close and each, as she passed demn

,hc line, pmned a Im.aclsicle into a Japanese s;esscK

The leading ship which had icccived the Turtles

first 1 ,roadside was a flaming wreck, between wine

ami water, great Imhs gaped m her sides anc her

s.ipcrsliiiclui^e was hurniiig nciccly m a do/.cn places,

•llic long line of Korean warsl.ips passed on. (ame

smaitly about and swung back to dclncr aiioil c

broadside. Japanese arrows and musket shot did sonic

execution among the crews of the ordinaiy war jnnks

hut to the astonishment and terror of the enemy,

arrows, musket-balls and even the shot dom such

cannon as the Japanese could bring to bear.
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drogon figurehead did much to terrorize the enemy

bounded harmlessly off the sides of the Turtle! The
monster dashed in and out through the fleet, pouring

in her fire as fast as her clumsy cannon could be

loaded, and emitting great clouds of sulphurous smoke
which shrouded the whole fight and further confused

her enemies. Whenever she passed close enough to

an enemy vessel, crude but effective bombs and

grenades svere tossed or catapulted onto her decks

where they exploded with devastating effect among
the closely packed soldiery. From time to time, she

would emerge suddenly from the smoke to administer

the coupde-grace by ramming some shattered and
half-sinking ship. Again and again, the desperate Japs
attempted to board her as the great smoke-breathing

jaws rose over their gunwales in the shock of colli-

sion. One or two actually gained the sloping turtle-

back, but most of the would-be-boarders, choked and

blinded by the sulphurous fumes, svere thrust through

by pikes, pierced by arrows, or cut down by the tsvo-

edged swords svhich flicked viciously from the ports.

The few svho gained that precarious foothold did not

hold it long, for there were loopholes in the turtle-

back itself and pike and arrow stabbed savagely at

tliem from bclosv.

fn less than two hours from the Turtle's first broad-

side. the Japanese fleet had ceased to exist. Many
had been sunk. Great pillars of flame lowering above

the pall of smoke showed where others were burning.

The panic-stricken crews of several ships had run

them aground and, abandoning the vessels with their

dead and dying, attempted to escape to the hills.

A baker's dozen of the small, swift Japanese scout

vessels had pulled out of the fight early in the en-

gagement and were now seen to be fleeing desperately

for Fusan. Some ten Korean ships ran in close to the

shore and landed parties to assist in hunting down
such Japs as had taken to the land while others

plundered the stranded ships and burned the hulls.

The small squadron which had fled toward Fusan was

dclibci-ately allowed to escape so th.it the terror of the

Turtle might spread among all tl\e Japanese.

The Korean losses had been slight. On the Turtle

herself not a man was killed; though a few were
wounded by stray bullets or arrows that chanced to

enter the cannon ports. The landing parties were

now recalled, trophies and plunder loaded, and by
c.irly afternoon the victorious Korean fleet was on its

way back to the naval station of Yohsoo svith drums
beating, trumpets blaring and the shrill Korean fifes

screaming in triumph.

The Japanese survivors never slackened their stroke

till they pulled into Fusan to spread the wildest

stories of the terrible monster wliich had attacked

them, and of the ensuing disaster. But the Japanese

of 1592 were not less brave than in ig.{2 and, despite

these stories, they set about sending a second fleet.

New sliips came from Japan, fresh supplies were
taken on board and crews were strengthened by still

more of the best fighting men. Early in the sixth

month, they were ready to try again with almost 200

sail. Again the Turtle met them, this time off Dangpo,
and again the Japanese fleet was annihilated.

Weeks passed without a Japanese sail on the sea

and then, one afternoon about the middle of the

seventh month, a courier flung himself from an al-

most foundered horse in front of the Korean ad-

miral's hcadcjuartcrs at the Yohsoo base, crying, *'A

fleet of 250 sail put out from Fusan this morning.”

Within the hour the Korean fleet put to sea and the

next morning took the Japs by surprise off Hansan
island and destroyed yet another Japanese fleet.

The famous Tuttle which played so large a part in

these and later victories was the invention of Admiral

Sun Sin Lee. fortunately appointed to the command
of the Naval base at Yohsoo shortly before the out-

break of the war. To him should go the credit for the

world's first ironclad, for the invention and use of

the smoke screen, the invention of a new and more
effective form of bomb or grenade, poetically de-

scribed as "carth-siiaucring.” and last but not least

the independent development of naval strategy similar

to that used by Drake and Howard against the Spanish

Armada.

There is an extraordinary parallelism between

Drake and Sun Sin Lee. Born in the same year, each

was called on to defend his country against foreign in-

vasion; both men caught the idea of fire-power, of

the line-ahead formation and refused to follow the

custom of centuries svhicU turned ships into mere
platforms on svhith soldiers might fight. Both were

men of sterling chameter who suffered from the in-

trigues of politicians. Some day perhaps a life of

Admiral Lee in English may give the svmid a picture

of one of its little known great men. For the present,

we must leave the man for the campaign.

Following his tltird great victory. Admiral Lee

decided the time had come for a combined land and
sea attack on Fusan. Couriers were sent to the newly

appointed general of the Korean army in Kyung Sang

Province and to a number of guerrilla leaders, asking

their cooperation and outlining a plan for the com-

bined attack.

For the attack by sea, the Admiral was able to

muster slightly over 200 vessels. He was determined
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Tile phin of ilin Turlies louer ilrck rcveiils
llic size of Ijcr crew and the e*lcm of licr
acrnmniodniions

Uiat ihp naval atiifin should he surccssful and men
and ofTiccis were (liillc<l for weeks in every detail of
the handling and /ighiing of the fleet.

When all was ready, the llcci set out from Yohsoo,
iiv progress noted and rcpmietl to the land forces
hy svaichers along the coast so iliat the land and sea
attacks might he jnopcrly synclironircd. Eaily in the
morning of the third day. after leaving tlicir base,
the fleet sailed into Fiisan haihor. 1 hey had liccn
sighted by the Japanese the previous night and when
they cmcred the haihor they found that ihe Japanese
had elected to figlii, andiored in long lines along ilic
-shore. Almost r,on ships lay lashed gitnwale to gtinwale
in five lines of about too ships each (he largest ves-
sels formed the outer line with the smallest next the
shore. The formation ainountcd to a gicat floaling
pier crosvdecf with fighting men. Some 400 small
cannon liad been concentrated on llic seaward side of
the outcmiost line.

The morning biecre blew fresh from the sea as llte
Korean ships, led by the great Tuillc. came into the
barboi in single lilc. The luulr led the fleet lowaid
the extreme riglit of ihcjjj'.ineve and then, when
within two hundred yar^swiing hard-a-stai board
and sailed down the line slowly converging on it. The
rest of the ships followed < lose in her svakc. dropping
ihcir sails and dejicncling on oars and ssveeps for the
remainder of the engagement.

'llic Tuillr licld her fire until opposite the flagship
of the Japanese admiial, in the cciitcr of tiic line, and
llicn poured in a full broadside accompanied by a
slmsrer of firc arrows and bombs, rhe Jaiiancsc eager-
ness to sink the Turtle led each ship she passed to
open on her srith everything they had. only to sec
their shot rebound or glance liarnilcssly from her
armored turtle-back. Lo.ading tljose clumsy cannon
was so slow a process that, having svasted their shot on
the Tintfe, most of the other Korean ships passed
unscathed in the first round of the fight. The other
Korean vessels were unainiorcd. but along their bul-
walks had been laisctl shields whicli afloidcd ample
slicltcr against arrows and some ]>ioicciion even
against miiskct shot.

Hack anti foitli the Knican shij)s j)licd. pouring in
bioaclsitle after broaclsidc. Lashed together, the flames
spread rapidly from one to another of the Jap.ancse
licet. Rage and confusion leigncd on the great floalihg
baiilefieid built by the Japs. Too late, they aticmiitfcl
to cut loose and push off the ficictly binning hulks
of the front line. The wind drifted them inexorably
back again. Some attempted to cast off and go out
to meet the Koreans; a few .succeeded but, coming
singly, were overwhelmed by Korean weight of num-

bers. As he chew off, liis part of the svork done,
the Koic.in admiial Icit beliind him, cither sunk, or
fiercely burning, moic titan half of the 500 Japanese
ships in Fusan harbor. He left thousands ofdead or
dying and a name for himself and iltc Turtle svliich
continued to strike terror to the hcaits of the Japanese
for the duiaiion of the war.
No wonder that the Japanese general at Pyengyaug

sv.iitccl in vain for his su]>ply ships. In these four
cngagemcius. some 8no J.apnucsc vessels had been
stink and sailors and soldiers flatly icfusccl to go out
ngatn and face Admiral Lee and his demon-iike
Turtle.

All this is history forgotten and iinapprcciatcd to-
day. Forgotten hy the world as it svitncsscs the al-
icmpt to carry out I Mclcyoshi's grandiose dream 550
ycais after it was sliaiteied by Admiial Lee and tlie
Tinllc. It is conveniently fotgotten hy the Japanese
wlio claim to have "never been defeated in battle."

In Korea the Tmtle has almost eclipsed the in-
ventor and his genius as a strategist. Around it liavc
gnilierccl clouds of mjth and fable (ill many Koreans
situorcly believe it to have been a submarinel .Ml
credit for victory fins Iieen given to its armored sides.

fo have invented an "ironclad" three hundred
years before our vaiimed Monitor is ccitainly no
mean feat. IJiit siifi more remarkable was the revolu-
tion in naval warfare at which he arrived at prac-
tically the same time as Drake on the oilier side of
the world. TJic old Korean reoncl is clear and cic-

snibes ibc ships going into battle as "c.ich holding
the tail of the sliip alic-td." Add to this the invention
of the smokescreen and a new i^pc of bomb, plus
unselfish patriotism of a high order and you have a
truly grc.it man. '

Poor Korea had no more such admirals. Sun Sin
Lee’s victory kept the Japanese out for three Jiunclred
years, but in i8c)j and tgoi^ they came again. The
courage of her peasants who fought a hopeless guerilla
war against the inoclcni Japanese army cotiUl not save
her from becoming the first of Japan’s viriims. Today
as in 1592 Korea offers the easiest ro.id to Tokyo,
Roth the peojdc, ar,.non,000 unwilling prisoners, and
the load .seem forgmtcii by the United Nations.

ilic jjcoplc o| Koica in igy} like those of 1592
need only Icadeishi]) and e(|uipniciii to join the strug-
gle against Japan. 1 he Korean Chrisiian chuich num-
bets some 500.111.0 adlicirnis, Pumstant and Catholic,
who dream and pray that freedom of religion may
come to the Pacific as well as the Atlantic. Most of
the potential leaders of Koica are Christian, many of
them trained in Ameiica and looking hopefully to
America for at least a word of encouragement.
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13 September, 1995

Dear San $ Eileen (and 1 suspect I mean Eileen!),

The ones to whom 1 always turn In times of research!

70-year^Corfcrhrs“ry^:f^?;:r^r^I 3
^^" ^ ^»e

Marl on Hartness was
® ® Church, with which

abouFThe chlch
wants more Info about

article entlUed’''K!“i'Bone 1 wrote an

January, ?927 Issu^of "M
Miracle" and In the

"Destroying Idols at Ka S Bong"’"’'
"

mall them'^to^me! Pleasef^
Two articles and

I Marion herself all
Memorial Minute, which is
(or whoever) had a fuller
be deeply appreciated.

I could give him was the
a bit short of hard data.
Minute of a summary life

Presby. Mission
If COEMAR

history, that would

We chug along
a hip replacement
same.

as ever. There is some talk that I should haveoperation, but we shall see. Otherwise much the

niie at the beach - much appreciated.

Every best.





13 September, 1995

Dear San $ Eileen (and I suspect I mean Eileen!),

The ones to whom I always turn in times of research!

A friend of mine has apparently been commissioned to write the
70-year (or so) history of the Ka Ri Bong Church, with which
Marion Hartness was deeply connected and he wants more info about
her and about the church

In the July, 1925 Issue of "The Presbyterian" she wrote an
article entitled "Ka Ri Bong, A Modem Miracle" and in the
January, 1927 issue of "Missionary Review" an article called "

"Destroying Idols at Ka Ri Bong"

Would it be possible to get xerox’s of those two articles and
mall them to me, please.

I Marion herself all I could give him was the Presby. Mission
Memorial Minute, which is a bit short of hard data. If COEMAR
(or whoever) had a fuller Minute of a summary life history, that would
be deeply appreciated.

We chug along as ever. There is some talk that I should have
a hip replacement operation, but we shall see. Otherwise much the
same

.

It was great seeing your nephew Sam here this summer. He and
Corky Robinson and Brent Burkholder were all out together for
about a week at the beach - while Peter & Gail were there, of course.
He very kindly brought me a water-proof (to 180 feet!!!) watch
for use while at the beach - much appreciated.

Every best.



THE KOREAN PEOPLE:

as seen by

Mrs. Li I lias Underwood

Mrs. Isabella Bishop

Homer B. Hulbert

Arthur J. Brown

Jul ian Wick
Modern Korean History
Professor Baldwin
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Sometimes our only source of information about another country, its

^

culture, people, etc., has been a few experts, or on-the-spot observers.

The scarcity of alternate sources of information has thus given these

individuals a great potential to influence opinion.

Korea was officially isolated from the west until 1882. After she

opened her frontiers many westerners went there, but only a very small

number ever recorded what they saw. The object of this paper is to present

what four westerners (three Americans, and one Engl i sh-woman) who were in

Korea around the turn of the century, thought of the Korean people. Each

of them wrote several books about Korea, was well-known in those circles

interested in the Far East, and each was a devout Christian who directly,

or indirectly, worked for the important missionary effort in Korea*

I have based my report on only one book by each author. This may raise

an important question. Can one present someone else's opinion on such a

delicate subject using such limited sources? Can one be objective? Because

of these considerations
I wi II not claim to present a fully accurate

description of their personal opinion. However,
I do think that there is

enough material here, based on direct quotation, to permit some important

cone 1 us i ons

.

In 1888 Miss Li 1 1 las Horton went to Korea as a medical missionary

commissioned by the Pres^»yterian Board. There she became the personal physician

to the Oueen as well as doing hospital work. Soon after her arrival she met

and married Rev. Horace G. Underwood, who was to become one of the most

I will introduce each author individually, but for detailed (summaries
or exactly who they are) see the appendices.
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famous missionaries In Korea. in 1904, Mrs. Underwood published Fifteen

Years Amoung the Top-Knots , an account of their mi ss ionary v® rk and their

active role in the turbulent politics of the Korean capital.'

Mrs. Underwood probably read something about Asia before she left

home, but she was unpleasantly surprised by what she saw the first few days

in Korea. Upon arriving at Chemulpo she was met by "wild and st range- looking

men, uttering wild and strange-sounding speech." "Their coarse black hair

was long and dishevelled," and "elf locks straying around the neck and

face gave a wolfish and unkempt appearance." She notes that those men were

from the lowest class, but she never shows that the average Korean looked

much better. She notes instead, several times, how dirty the people are.

After a visit to the royal court she makes the following observation about

women. "Korean women as a rule are not beautiful. . . hard labor, sickness,

lovelessness, often, too often shame" has ruined them and made their manners

"corase and vulgar.
" She saw dancing girls at the palace and, although

they behaved decently and were properly dressed, she dismisses them as

"depraved."^

As a Presbyterian missionary, Mrs. Underwood had a clear view of her

purpose in life. She wanted to convert Koreans to a higher spiritual and

moral way of life. In her heart her greatest desire was to see "those

dreary and heart sickening wastes of humanity transformed into fields of

rich grain waiting in harvest glory." Besides her medical duties, Mrs.

Underwood taught in a school for children and she described i t as a place

"where souls might be saved, ere they had been steeped for years In vice,"
,4
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Mrs. Underwood tries to be fair and is critical of herself and other

westerners too. She emphasizes early in the book that she had a Jot to

learn. After she was introduced to the King and Queen she confesses to the

reader that "It was with surprise that I learned that as much difference

exists in Korea between the people of high birth and breeding and the common

coolie as is found between the European gentleman and the day laborer."^

Despite her repugnance to Korean religion and morals, she gave within the

entire book a general feeling that Koreans are "models of kindness and

politeness," and "a people who are singularly winning and lovable."^ She

makes It plain though, that her favorite people are the lorean Christians,

whom she admires for their zeal and devotion.

Mrs. Underwood, however, makes a few brief remarks which add a new

dimension to the picture above. She was very impressed by Queen Min; by

her intelligence, patriotism and political skill, and by the fact that the

Queen "sought the good of the people to a much larger extent than would be

expected of an Oriental fiueen." When a political outlaw, Kim Okkyun, was

killed by government agents, Mrs. Underwood is outraged, but "the Korean

government was that of unenlightened Eastern people who have not learned that

revenge has no place in just punishment." When the Japanese ordered all

top-knots cut, the Koreans did little to resist. Mrs. Underwood comments

It was a cruel blow at personal liberty which Anglo-Saxons would die

rather than suffer." Nothing could be done without leaders, organization,

etc., but Koreans are "a poor down-trodden simple folk." On several occasions,

under the leadership of the independents, the Koreans gathered in huge peaceful

rallies demanding that the King pass certain reforms. It was moving and
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impressive but the people failed; they were not the "determined, dauntless,

unconquerable souls as those who stood back of Cromwell and Washington."^

These kind of remarks were exceptional, but they are enough to show at least

a sense of moral superiority in Mrs. Underwood.

Mrs. Isabella Lucy Bishop Is perhaps best known as a traveller and

authoress. She was the first woman "fellow" of the Royal Geographical

Society. Probably because of her strongly religious family background,

she had a deep interest in missionary work. Her husband was a doctor and

when he died Mrs. Bishop got a medical degree herself. She then devoted

a large part of her time, in her travels, to medical missionary work, and

through her books she became known as a strong missionary advocate. Between

1894-97 Mrs. Bishop visited Korea four times, and In I898 she published

Korea and Her Neighbours .

Mrs. Bishop's first impression of Korea, like Mrs. Underwood's, is

poor. She is disgusted by the dirt and squalor of the people, but she goes

farther in her criticism. "Korean, too, is the official yamen at the top

of the hill, and Korean its methods of punishment, its brutal flagellations

by Yamen runners, its beatings of criminals to death, their howls of anguish

penetrating the rooms of the adjacent English mission, and Korean too are

the bribery and corruption which make it and nearly every yamen Sinks of

iniquity." "The narrow roads are always full of them (Korean men, especially

yangbans) sauntering along in their dress hats, not apparently doing anything."'

Mrs. Bishop had a lot of trouble communicating with Koreans, but language

seems to have been the least of her worries. She searches for an English-

speaking guide but all the candidates "were limp and timid, a set of poor
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creatures." There is one educated young man, but he entered the room

"with a familiar nod and threw himself down In an easy-chair, swinging his

leg over the armi" When he insists on bringing nine suits Mrs. Bishop

protests that she is bringing only two. '"Yes', he replied, 'but foreigners

are so dirty ih their habits.' This from a Koreanl"^

As a missionary, Mrs. Bishop was naturally interested in the native

religion. She notes that

The religion the Korean would accept is one which would show
him how to get money without working for It. The indifference
is extreme, the religious faculty is absent, there are no religious
ideas to appeal to, and the moral teachings of Confucius have little
influence with any class.

However, such conclusions are remarkable for the lack of evidence to

support them. For example, after visiting a few Buddhist monasteries,

Mrs. Bishop authoritatively declares

The general culture produced by Buddhism at these monasteries,
and the hospitality, consideration, and gentleness of deportment,
contrast favorably with the arrogance, superciliousness, insolence
and conceit which I have seen elsewhere in Korea amoung the so-
called followers of Confucius.

But when, in another part of Korea, she finds monks of a selfish nature,

she suddenly is no longer sure what Buddhism is like.*^

The real shock for Mrs. Bishop comes when she visits Korean communities

in Russia and Manchuria.

The air of the men has undergone a subtle but real change. The
suspiciousness and indolent conceit, and the servility to his
betters, which characterise the home-bred Korean, have very
generally given place to an independent and manliness of manner
rather British than Asiatic.
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Up until now Mrs. Bishop had depicted Koreans as a hopelessly inferior

people. Has she changed her mind? Her own words indicate that she has

only modified it. She goes back into the peninsula, reminds the reader of

the dirt and squalor, and concludes, sitting amoung the "vacant- tooki ng,

open-mouthed crowd," that Korea is "hopeless, helpless, pitiable, piteous,

and that there is no hope for her population of twelve or fourteen millions,

unless it is taken in hand by Russia."

Travellers are much impressed with the laziness of the Koreans
but after seeing their energy and industry in Russian Manchuria,
their thrift, and the abundant and comfortable furnishings of
their houses, I greatly doubt whether it is to be regarded as
a matter of temperament. (11)

However, once having aroused hope in the reader she proceeds to destroy

it with more observations which can be summed up by the following description

of education and government.

Narrowness, grooviness, conceit, superciliousness, a false pride
which despises manual labour, a selfish individualism destructive of
a generous public spirit and social trustfulness, a slavery in
act and thought to customs and traditions 2000 years old, a narrow
intellectual view, a shallow moral sense, and an estimate of
women essentially degrading, appear to be the products of the Korean
educational system.

Only in an American missionary college does she find "something of the

English public school spirit with its traditions of honour." As for the

government, "anything more hydraheaded than the dishonesty of Korean

official life cannot be found." When an Englishman was put in charge of

customs, there was opposition from certain quarters. "However, race, as

represented by the honour and capacity of one European, is carrying the
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Unbel jevably, Mrs. Bishop, in her last chapter, declares that she

likes Korea rfter all, has hope for her future and says that Korea has "a

hardy and hospitable race."'^

Dr. Homer B. Hulbert was a long-time resident of Korea. He spent

twenty years as head of the Imperial Normal School in Seoul and was a

special envoy for the Korean Government to the Hague Tribunal and the U.S.

where he defended Korean Independence. He was decorated for this service

by the Korean government. In I906 he published The Passing of Korea , an

encyclopedic volume on its history and culture.

Or. Hulbert makes a deliberate attempt, unlike the first two authors,

to define the Korean people. The attempt, however, is constructed very

much like a defense. This can be seen first in the Preface.

They are overshadowed by China on the one hand in respect of
numbers, and by Japan on the other in respect of wit. They
are neither good merchants like the one nor good fighters like
the other, and yet they are far more like Anglo-Saxons in
temperament than either, and they are by far the pleasantest
people in the Far East to live amoungst. Their failings are such
as follow in the wake of ignorance everywhere, and the bettering
of their opportunities will bring swift betterment to their condition.
04)

In the chapter entitled "The People" he says it Is "necessary" to say that

"human nature is the same the world over.' But he adds that there are

important temperamental differences. The Japanese ' lean toward the

idealistic," and the Chinese "lean toward the utilitarian," but the Koreans

are in between: they are "rationally idealistic." Most people misunderstand

the Korean temperament. They do not see that the Korean is
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is not malicious about It; he just "sees about as much moral turpitude In

a lie as we see In a mixed metaphor or a split infinitive."

"As for morality in its narrower sense, the Koreans allow themselves

great latitude.*' "The relations of the sexes is much like that of ancient

Greece." Dr. Hulbert does not approve of the private morals of any Asian

people, but he points out that the Koreans, at least, do not "recognize

by law or advertize by segregation" "members of the demi monde."^^

Dr. Hulbert rounds out the chapter with smaller details of Korean

behavior. However he does not forget his main interest: to convince the

reader that he is dealing with human beings he can respect. "The Koreans

have been called a people of inferior Intelligence," but "the natural

1

8

intellectual capacity of this people is equal to that of any other."

All this however does not exclude Dr. Hulbert's belief that the west

is stronger because of its spiritual and moral foundation. Asia, including

Korea, will remain relatively backward unless Ideas "emanating" from

1 9Christianity take hold.

Arthur J. Brown was a Presbyterian minister, and served as head of an

impressive list of religious and humanitarian councils including the Board

of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church. He was also a voluminous

author. He made several trips to Asia and in 1919 he published The Mastery

of the Far East .

Mr. Brown presents the same problem as did the first two authors.

He scatters through his narrative many deprecatory remarks about the Korean

character, along side of which he also offers praise and hope that the Korans

will Improve.
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Life in Korea is miserable and the government, from the Emperor on

down, is responsible. But what of the masses of people? The yanobans

are a disgrace; they are "abnormally proud of characteristics of which a

self-respecting American would be ashamed." The rest of the people are

pathetic the way they submit to their fate. "Anglo-Saxons would not have

tolerated it a month. But these stolid Oriental grown-up children ate their

rice and took their hard lot apathetically." And "Indolence is a national

characteristic." Mr. Brown goes on to say much the same things regarding

cleanliness, immorality, and temperament that Dr. Hulbert said.^° |s this

natural or is there another reason? He says that the presence of two

strong powers. Japan and China, has always deprived Korea of independence,

made her a tributary nation, and thus has generated despair in the people.

However. "With good government, a fair chance, and a Christian basis of

morals,
I believe that the Koreans would develop into a fine people." "The

Korean's personal courage is good." "When he is fairly paid and well

treated he can work faithfully and intelligently." Koreans "are far more

considerate and helpful to one andher than the Chinese."^'

Mr. Brown offers the Korean Christians as an example of what might be

accomplished. He quotes Lord Curzon: "The infant Korean Church has

shown a heroism, has endured sufferings, and has produced a martyr-roll

that will compare favorably with the missionary annals of less obscure

countries and more forward peoples." Mr. Brown admires the zeal and the

childlike faith of the Koreans and the ease with which they are "touched

by the religious method.

To summarize and conclude; the four authors have several things in

common. They all look down on the Korean. He is dirty, lazy, and immoral.



What the Koreans need is Christianity; without it they will remain as they

are. It is interesting to note, however, two things. Mrs. Underwood and

Dr. Hulbert, who spent many years in Korea, learned the language, and made

Korean friends, were very sparing in their remarks compared to Mrs. Bishop

and Mr. Brown, who stayed for relatively short periods, never learned the

language, or formed deep friendships. The former also rejected strenuously

the idea of any foreign power infringing on Korean independence.

Mrs. Bishop favored Russia and Mr. Brown could praise the Japanese efforts

under Prince Ito.

Finally there is the question of racism. The reader has noted that

all four authors made at least one reference to the superiority of Anglo-

Saxons. This may be a reflection of their self-identification with the

English-speaking, Protestant world. However^Mrs. Bishop herself used

the word "race" once, and Mr. Brown acknowledges at the end of his book

the presence of racism amoung whites. Even between missionary families

and the Koreans he sees a "social cleavage.

I

cannot evaluate just how

much racism existed In each author, but I suggest to the reader that at

least some racism did exist in each of them.
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